SCHEDULE CONFLICT » Two-sport stars allowed
to play soccer, basketball concurrently. C1

BIRDS OF PREY RETURN » Bald eagles popping up
in greater numbers around Sonoma County. D1
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ICE targets county 7-Elevens
HOUSE GOP » Hard-line Immigration
stand clashes with Trump overture

SWEEPS » No one held locally but 21 arrested at 98
stores in 17 states; local authorities not notified
STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

Federal immigration agents
targeted 7-Eleven franchises in
Petaluma, Santa Rosa and Sebastopol on Wednesday as part
of a national series of enforcement actions at the convenience
store chain that authorities said
was aimed at validating the immigration status of its employees and managers.
No arrests were made in Sonoma County and other Northern
California locations, but
21
people were arrested during

U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement visits to 98 7-Elevens in 17 states, according to an
ICE spokesman. It was the largest immigration action against
an employer under Donald
Trump’s year-old presidency.
At least one 7-Eleven in Napa
was also targeted by federal immigration agents, said James
Schwab, a spokesman for ICE’s
San Francisco office.
Other Bay Area locations for
the operations included Santa
TURN TO 7-ELEVEN » PAGE A6

By THOMAS KAPLAN
AND SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
NEW YORK TIMES
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U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents
serve an employment audit notice at a 7-Eleven
convenience store Wednesday in Los Angeles.

INSIDE

WASHINGTON — Prominent House Republicans stepped forward on Wednesday with a vision
of immigration policy that clashed fiercely with
President Donald Trump’s recent overtures of bipartisanship and highlighted how difficult it will
be for Congress and the president to reach accord.
The proposal, championed by the chairmen of
the House Judiciary and Homeland Security Committees, would crack down on illegal immigration
and sharply reduce the number of legal immi-

DACA recipients anxiously await updates on their fates / B1

TUBBS FIRE » DISASTER ZONE ENTRY

Brothers could go to jail
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PROTESTS FILED

County
debris
removal
on hold
Work suspended in
areas covered by new
contract agreements
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Mark Neumann, left, helps his mother, Debbie Neumann, center, maneuver around her burned Fountaingrove home Wednesday.

Two men who bypassed barricade to access mother’s lot go on trial today
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he Neumann brothers lost more
than just memories and possessions when their mother’s
Fountaingrove house burned in the
October wildfires.
They lost their freedom.
About a week after the Tubbs fire
raced into Santa Rosa, destroying
5,100 homes and killing 24 people,
Evan Neumann, 45, and his brother,
Mark, 32, were arrested when they
attempted to walk to Debbie Neumann’s Lyon Court house to look for
valuables.

Hoping to beat rains they feared
would turn ashes to cement, they
stepped around a National Guard barricade at Leete Avenue and were headed up Parker Hill Road when multiple
patrol cars arrived.
“We never got onto the property,”
said Mark Neumann, a Santa Rosa
contractor. “Police pulled up and said
drop your backpacks and put your
hands up.”
Now, each faces a misdemeanor
charge of entering a disaster zone
carrying up to six months in jail. A
trial is set for today.
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Brothers Mark and Evan Neumann are accused of
violating a fire zone curfew in October, a misdemeanor
charge that could carry a six-month jail sentence.

Death toll in mudslides rises; some still missing
DEADLY WEATHER »
Crews continue search
in Southern California
By MAX UFBERG
AND MARK BERMAN
WASHINGTON POST

MONTECITO — Emergency crews climbed and clawed
through thick flows of mud and
dangerous debris Wednesday in
some of Southern California’s
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most exclusive neighborhoods,
as the death toll from the collapse of rain-soaked hillsides
rose to 17 people with more than
a dozen others missing.
Wide swaths of ash and earth
have smashed multimillion-dollar homes into pieces, filled
hotel lobbies with muck, and
blocked the main highway from
Los Angeles for miles with mud
several feet high.
But the human tragedy, which
unfolded overnight Tuesday

Government contractors had
to halt plans this week to ramp
up their removal of debris from
the October wildfires after federal officials received formal
challenges to two contracts recently awarded for the work in
Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino and
Lake counties.
The Army Corps of Engineers learned Tuesday night of
the protests against the agreements covering the remainder
of the public fire cleanup programs in Northern California.
Both Burlingame-based ECC,
which was awarded a $475 million contract for the Sonoma
County cleanup, and Minnesota-based Ceres Environmental Services, which received a
$160 million contract for the
other three counties, had to suspend work associated with those
agreements as a result, a Corps
spokeswoman said.
The contract challenges,
filed by Florida-based company AshBritt Inc. with the U.S.
Government
Accountability Office, call into question
whether crews will be able to
meet the Corps’ target dates
for completing the fire cleanup. Corps officials hoped to

and continued Wednesday, far
exceeded the emotional punch
of the severe property damage.
Whole families have been carried away by the mud. Rescued
children who survived their
parents remain in critical condition in a hospital whose staff is
challenged by road closures and
their own damaged property. At
least 13 other people are missing.
As helicopters picked families
off the roofs of their battered

homes, community members
branched out on their own in
search of survivors and bodies, searching creek beds and
canyons, runoff points at local
beaches, and splintered piles of
wood and stone that once were
homes.
Churches became shelters
for the thousands of evacuated
people, who may have no place
to live for months. Thousands of
TURN TO MUDSLIDES » PAGE A2

INSIDE
STATE BUDGET PLAN:

Brown opts to use majority
of projected $6.1 billion
surplus to beef up ‘rainy
day’ fund / B1
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